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SaFvation flrmy Preparmg
To put up Free Fruit

For Charity Work
'

tj -

Anticipating an unusually
heavy demand for aid this winter,
the Salvation Army post here
this week are making an appeal
for fruit jars In which to place
much free froit available during
the Rammer season.- - Ensign Earl
Williams said yesterday that all
fruit jars on hand at the army's
headquarters here had been filled.
One of the larger canneries is giv-
ing the army several gallons of
fruit daily and Williams is
anxious that this be conserved.

The extent of. the Salvation Ar-
my's work this winter will depend
entirely on financial aid received
In the annual drive to be made in
August and September, Williams
said yesterday. He anticipates
that the work will be divided be-
tween the army and the associate
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A horse, only a horse, where
can one find a horse?

Dwight Adams, boys' secretary
of. the Salem Y. M. C. A., was pat
In a quandary over this question
Saturday at, the "T" camp at
Oceanside. One horsepower was
needed to haul logs from the
beach to the cookhouse sitet But
Dwight reports he was forced to
scour the city of Tillamook before
he could find a -- nag- with which
to do the Job.

I could sooner have brought a
horse and wagon from Salem." he
declared If he could have found
one here.

FRAXCIS DEPARTS

SILVERTON. July 13 Ray
Francis, who has operated a. ea
rage in the Eastman building on
west Main street here for some
months, has closed and left town.
His whereabouts are unknown.'
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Harry A. Clan ton, World War veteran ef North Carolina, has disco
ered a. new glass decorating process which has been described as revo-
lutionary. An accidental explosion of chemicals that spattered a con-
tainer with a marvelous pattern ef variegated colors enabled Clantoa
to work out the new system. Two vases treated with the novel color
ing process were brought te the Smithsonian Institution, Washington.
D. C, where an official said he had never seen anything before like the

remarkable color work. Clanton is shown with the vases.

charities. It may be necessary to
solicit city and county funds to atd
In the relief program, in Williams
opinion.- - . , ji. . i r

Only occasional meals are being
given by the salvation Army dur-
ing the summer although requests
for meals, for clothes and work
are made dally by transients.

Gifts of fruit pars, of food or of
clothing are gratefully received
by the army, a truck Is available
to nick no these donations nd
donars are asked to call 9437 to
noury me army mat guts are
available. These will be picked
up promptly. j

EXHIBITIONS

BY BLACK DRAGONS

Life saving methods and fancy
swimming were demonstrated
Sunday by the Black Dragon life
saving corps to a large crowd
Vhlch had gathered at Taylor's
beach for the exhibition.;! Maxie
Langford directed the events,
which captured the onlookers'
hearty approval. jj

The demonstrations were as
follows:

American crawl stroke by
Mark Sachtler. j

Single trudgeon stroke by Ano-
ka Coates. '

Racing back stroke by Fred
Paul. ,

Elementary back stroke by" Ir-
ving Hale. ;

Side stroke by Anoka Coates.
- Double kick side over arm by

Attend Wimer Funeral A

number of out-of-to- persons
came to Salem to attend the fun-

eral Friday of Dr. Ross K. Wl-- f

mer. Among them were Mr. and
Mrs. , Harry Chambers and son,
Bruce, who left yesterday for
their, home at Pullman, Wash.,
Mrs. R. M. Hamm, who, accom
panied by her nephew, Phillip
Wimer. left for her home at
Washougal, Wash., yesterday;
Mr. .Walter Smith of Portland.
Mrs. Chambers and Mrs. Hamm
are sisters of Mrs. Ross Wimer;
Mr. Smith is her uncle .

See Russ Smith, Center and
Church for tire bargains. -

M
Rues di nontrart Suit to

end a contract for sale of reaW
property was begun in circuit
court Monday. Amy L. Lester is
plaintiff against Clara K. and F.
II.! Berthe'.son., . She claims they
agreed to buy a house and furn
ishings and to pay 32750 for the
same, assuming a 8700 mortgage.
Aside from a 3150- - down, pay
ment and Occasional 325 Pay-
ments, the contract obligation has
not been met.
'. , - l. - -

- Diphtheria Case Checked Dr.
Vernon A. Douglas, county health
officer, reported yesterday he had
definitely checked with anti-tox- in

a third case, developing in a fam
ily la which the mother and a
two-year-o- ld infant are ill from
the contagious disease. Although
the Infant was still seriously 111

'Monday, Dr. Douglas believed the
child would recover.

Hooked While Backing A. W.
Blankenshlp of route 3 filed a re-
port yesterday at police headroar-ter- s

of a minor accident, stating
he was backing slowly from the
curb when his car hooked the rear
fender of a machine driven by
S. A. Cannon of 295 North Front
street.,

Doctor Vehrs announces to his
friends and patients that he has
returned from the Mayo clinic and
resumed the practice of his pro-
fession.

Estate Closed By order of
County Judge Siegmnnd the es-
tate of Mae E. Dickerson, deceas-
ed.': has been closed and Alfred
Dickerson has been discharged as
guardian. The judge yesterday
also ordered the estate of Lillie
Clark closed, jf

Bradford Released Judge
Mark) Poulsen yesterday ordered
released from the city jail Wayne
Bradford, giving address of West
Point, Miss., who was arrested
Saturday on a charge of stealing
milk.!

1 -

MIm Lawrence Back Miss
Ruth Mae Lawrence, society edit-
or ef the evening newspaper, re-

turned to Salem yesterday from a
southern Oregon mountain resort
where she spent her. vacation.

PeMcenien Return Sergeant
W. A. Thompson and Officer L.
Burgess are expected to return to
their duties with the-- Salem police
today after a two weeks vacation.

Albany Senator Here State
Senator WlUard Marks, president
of the senate at the last legislat-
ive- session, was In Salem yester-
day on business,

i i . -

Loan Btaa Visits R. C. Miller,
of the Valley building and loan
association at Albany, came to
Salem on a business trip yester-
day. . I

Repair Permit Issued Permit
to repair dwelling at cost of 327
was Issued by the city building
inspector yesterday ' to E. M.
Broughton.

Goes to Sea view Miss Grace
Taylor, nurse at the Marion coun-
ty health unit, has gone to Sea-view- ,.

Wash., for her vacation.
No Accidents Sunday Unless

reports were not made to the po-
lice, there were no automobile ac-
cidents in Salem Sunday.

Out of Jail Harold Pfiel was
released from the city Jail yester-
day, at the expiration of his sen-
tence, according to police reports.

Here From Aberdeen George
Keely of Aberdeen, Wash., Is la
Salem visiting with Jim Reidand
Carl Weiser.

O--
I Births

Koenig To Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Koenlg, a girl, Anna Rose, born
July 2 near Gervais.

Gardiner To Mr. and Mrs. El-wy- n"

Gardiner of route 7, a boy,
Kenneth Lee, 'born July 4.

Apple To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Apple of 1030 Saginaw street, a
girl. Elisabeth Ann. born June 27.

Manson To Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Manson of route 7, a girl.
Dorothy, bom July 3.

Dowgherty To Mr. and : Mrs.
James Fred Dougherty of 2245
Front street, a boy. --Douglas
Frederick, born July 10 at Salem
General hospital.

Weeae To Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence E. Weese of ixrate 8, a girl,
Carole Mae, born July 7 at the
Bungalow maternity home.

Dr. Chan Lam
Chinese Medicine

180 N. Coirmerelal
St, SaJim

Office Ismu
Tuesday and Satur-

day a to 6: SO

TtaalneM Quiet JuW' doldrums
descended on two branches of
county government yesterday.
Not a couple appeared to ask tor,
a marriage license and not a re-

port of an auto accident was
made at the county sheriffs of-

fice. Ordinarily there are sev-
eral reports after a weekend.'
The county school, superinten-
dent likewise reported a; mora-
torium on usual business, thero
being no visitors in the office.:
That gave deputies ' time to dig
In on the anual reports of high
schools which must he checked
before tnition costs' are assigned
and paymentsfor the year made.!

No Appearance, Records M. A.i
Smith who was arrested Saturday;
on charge-- of possession of., beer,
then released on $50 bail, and
Wesley Ellis. 1870 North Church

of not having a driver's license
and of reckless driving, both
cited to appear in .municipal
court Monday afternoon,' failed to
answer the charges, according
lack of court reports of disposi-
tion of their cases. !

Bargains on used tents. All
sizes. Salem Bargain. House,- - 320
N. Com'L :

'
To Stage Social The young

people's council of Jason Lee
Memorial Methodist cnurcn is
sponsoring a homemade ice cream
social Fridayevening from 6:30
to 8:39 o'clock, on the lot be-

tween the church and the parson-
age. The annual Institute Glee
contest will be held in the church
auditorium immediately after the
social.

Here Fop Funeral Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Warren of San Fran-
cisco and Frank Warren of Doris.
Calif., came to Salem yesterday
to attend the funeral of Charles
Warren, who died at Rose Lodge,
Ore., July 9. The deceased was
the father of Harry and Frank
Warren.. The three visitors left
Salem for their respective homes
yesterday. ...'. ;

To Vote ta New Plan Next
week Salem Kiwanls club mem?
hers are to vote on a new basis
of paying, for meals. Heretofore
the dues have included meals; the
proposal now is to make the
members pay for meals each week.
Attendance slumped at the club
last week when the new plan was
tried out.

Labor Council Meets Regular
meeting of Salem labor council is
to be neid tomgm in xaDor nau.
Preceding the meeting, the con-
vention committee will hold ses-
sion to discuss plans for the state
federation of . labor convention,
which Is to be held in Salem Sep-
tember 14. 4

Attends Tennis Matches R. W.
Tavenner, secondary school su-
pervisor for Salem schools, at-
tended th championship match-- ,
es of the Oregon state tennis
tournament at Portland Satur-
day, n which Callfornians walked
away with the honors. He return-
ed to his office yesterday.. :

Opening Special! A beautiful
8x10 portrait in folder for 81.00.

.Studio a harmon-
ious blending of the modern and
antique. New Ideas. New styles. A
new price schedule. Only 88 for. .- A ltd g--
one lO a aosea pvririu. w
Cronise, Court and Comm'l. over
Busick's.

School Board Meets r Regular
meeting of the city school board
will be held tonight in the office
of the city school superintendent,
with Miss Helen. Bristow. secre-
tary- to Superintendent Hug, as
chairman. Mr. Hug Is attending
summer school at Berkeley, CaL

Courtesy Shown " Visitors A
tag given Saturday for- - overtime
parking was cancelled yesterday
iv City Judge Mark Poulsen,
when he was informed the tagged
machine belonged to a delegate
to the postal clerks and letter car-
riers convention.

Forfeits Ball Ten dollars ball
deposited with Police Judge Poul-
sen by I. Jory, who was arrested

drunk, was forfeited when Jory
failed to appear to answer before
the judge yesterday afternoon. ,

' LeMaater to Speak Professor
J. L. LeMaster of Orego:-- . State
college speaks this noon to Salem
Kiwanls. His subject has. not been
announced. The attendance prise
will be given by H. T. Love, local
Jeweler.

MeGuIre la Jail Robert II. Mc-Gul- re

was arrested on a charge- - of
forgery on Saturday and will be
given a preliminary hearing on
Thursday. Pending the hearing he
was lodged in the county jail.

Picnic Scheduled The Sunday
school of the First Baptist church
will .hold a picnic at Hager's
grove this evening. Cars will leave
the church from 4:30 until 8

o'clock.

License Suspended Arrested
July 8 on a charge of speeding.
Glenn Townsend of Gervals route
1 was sentenced to suspension, of
his driver's license for, one week
yesterday by Judge Poulsen.

Dr. M. D. Vinyard
CHIROPODIST

leaves July 20th for New, York
City to take special post-gradua-te

work. ' Ha will return to
Salem about October 1st.
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Rear approach and rroes chestcarry by Clinton Standish and A
Hall berg. . ;

Front approach and head car
ry by Esther Arnold and Anoka
Coates. - r..

' Underwater approach and halri
carry by Mark SachUer and A.
Hallberg.

Tired swimmer's carry by Fred
Paul .and Irving Hale. .

Front strangle hold by Clinton
Standish and A. Hallberg.

Rear strangle hold Esther Ar-
nold and Anoka Coates.

Double grip on one wrist by
Clinton Standish and Irving Hale.

Two- - people locked 'in front
strangle by Arnold,; Hallberg and
Sachtler. ;

-

Artificial respiration by Maxle
Langford. :

Diving by Fred Paul and 'Mark
Sachtler.

UISUEPW1S

OKPLf TODAY

A curious plant which should be
viewed by all those- - interested in
the" art of gardening and raising
of plants will be in the window
of the office located at 175 South
High street today. J

The plant grows in the garden
of the farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. HoffnelL It, is known as an
Australian creeping pea or some-
times as an Australian Parrot Bill.
The latter name is very appropri-
ate, tor the resemblance is strik-
ing.

In color it is a brilliant red with
a large blackish brown center
which is raised rather than sunk
as is the heart of most flowers.
It is a vine and creeps rather low
on the ground.

The" plant was imported from
Australia by the late Henry Hun-
tington of Pasadena, Cal., and
from these plants-Mrs- . Hoffnell
was able to get some seed. The
plants are growing here as though
they were native, ' according to
Mrs. HoffnelL

THOMAS ESTATE
APPRAISAL MADE

The. Giles B. Thomas estate
has an appraised value of 13574
in property in Linn county and
an appraised value of 318,094 in
property in Marion county , ac-
cording to two appraisals filed
yesterday in county court here.
Of the property left in this coun-
ty, 312,315 consisted of cash on
deposit or in savings accounts of
three of the banks in the county.
Three thousand dollars in real
property was left in each county;
the remainder of the estate was
personal property.

t
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Chief of 'African '
Council

For Child .Welfare is
Visitor in Salem

After Inspecting the equipment
and interviewing the personnel
of the Marlon county health de-
partment here- - yesterday. Miss
Marguerite McKenxie. organizing
secretary of the South African
National Council for Child Wel
fare, ; left for Portland and Can-
ada, where she will spend further
time studying child welfare work.

Since coming to the United
States in April, Misa McKenzie
has studied in New York and
Washington, D. C, with health
officials', and made an' observa-
tion tour of. the country, coming
to Salem by the southern route.
S& reported that she was finding
child welfare work confronted
with the same problems the
world over. : i
'' During her short stay ia Sa-
lem; Miss McKenzie accompanied
Miss Elizabeth Freeman, supervi-
sor of nnrs.es, on the letter's reg-
ular routine of the child welfare
division work here.
Work Complicated
By Race Admixture

Although the Pacific northwest
is not confronted with the prob-
lems of' mixed races.' . Miss Mc-
Kenzie said she had learned much
from the organization methods
employed here. From the south
she gained what she considered
basic points in handling the race
problem;

With a population of one and
one-ha- lf million whites, four mil-
lion natives, one million mixed
race and one-ha- lf million Asiatics
In South Africa, served by but
three consulting child health nur-
ses and a clerical staff of three,
the work In 'child welfare there
is mostly educational and so far
has been confined to the most
necessary problems without much
chance to follow up or note re-
sults, the visitor explained.

FOOOlflT,
THREE-W- AY CRASH

JEFFERSON. July 13 Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Scott and their
daughter, Margaret, all of Port-
land, and T. L. Sutter, of Hol-
land, In southern Oregon, were
seriously Injured here late Sun-
day night In an automobile acci-
dent involving - three machines.
Scott with his wife and daughter
were traveling south with a trail-
er loaded with household goods,
enroute to Los Angeles. While
they were stopped beside the road
to repair a tire, a second machine
driven by Sutter was 'compelled
to come to a. stop behind the
Scott car on account of traffic
coming from the opposite direc-
tion.

A loaded Pacific Express truck
was traveling behind the two
cars. The driver of thef truck,
unable to stop, swerved his ma-
chine in aa attempt to get around
the parked cars, sideswiped them
forcing them Into the ditch, prac-
tically demolishing the Sutter car
as it was caught between the
other two vehicles. ' The Scott car
at the same time was completely
wrecked, Margaret Scott being
the most seriously Injured in the
crash, receiving severe back in-
juries and bruises. Mr. and Mrs.
Scott were cut and bruised and
were takes to a near-b- y auto
camp. Sutter continued on to
Grants Paw by train, despite his
injuries.- -

BURIAL SERVICES
HERE TODAY FOR
MRS. BORTHWICK
Burial services will be held here

at the Odd Fellows cemetery to-
day at 4:80 p.m. for Mrs. O. H.
Borthwick of Antelope. ; Funeral
services are to be .held there In
the morning. She died July 13
after an illness of seven months.

Survivors are her husband, O.
H. Borthwick of Antelope, a son,
Eldon and a daughter. Addle, both
of Antelope. Her mother. Mrs.
Addle Taylor, lives in Salem. Two
sisters. Mrs. Louis Dickerson of
Antelope and Mrs. Andrew Kelly
of Forest Grove, also survive as
does a brother, Ben Borthwick of
Prtnevllle.

. Makes ' Portland Roundtrlp
Frank Deckebach made a trip to
Portland and return yesterday.

PEES CURED
WItaeat operation or Ion of tlato.

? v DR. MARSHALL
Sit Orocoa BUf. PbM 4509

Hood's Poison Oak -

Remedy
Sold only at

Sch&efer'a Drujr Store
a colorless aromatic odored
preparation that leaves no
stain or ugly marking en the
skin as do so many remedies.

Remarkably efficient and re-
liable. : ; , r

Use it at the first signs of
the rash and avoid all the dis-
agreeable) reactions of Poise
oak, Ivy, etc. , ; :i

In 50c & $1.00
bottles

Schaefer's
DRUG STOKE

133 N. Com'l ' Dial 517
The original yellow front ran- -'

dy special store 'of. Salem

!

tried in which Mrs. Clark, widow,
seeks 19000 general and $314.50
special damages against the same
defendant.

Testimony yesterday centered
about the accident which occur-
red on the Pacific highway, about
six miles south of Salem, October
9. 1930. The Clarks were driving
in a small truck and claimed
Southworth's truck was improp-
erly driven when it collided with
them. Clark met his death be-
cause of the accident, tEe plaintiff
charges.

IMPROVEMENT OF
ROAD IS FAVORED

Seventy-fou- r residents of. the
Mt. Angel district want a county
road' west of that community Im-
proved and the county court, aft-
er seeing the petition they pre-
sented and listening to R. L.
Young and Steve Schmidt' who
brought it in. said the petition
would be granted sometime this
fall. A sharp and blind turn ex-

ists in the road where the route
descends from a hill into the
river bottom. This makes travel
dangerous tor motorists and the
condition should be removed, the
petition bearers told the court
Road district funds will be used
to make the improvement which
will see the curve eliminated and
the vision menace removed.

--free ivheeinqy
speaRina.

pay several cents a mile
extraforthatFree rVheelinf

sensation in ray Studebaker
if I had to.
But the jokeIs, it doesn't cost

memoney itsaves memoney.
A Studebalter is swell

when nmning along with' the
motor engaged, but it is those --

moments of momentum
those miles of Free Wheeling

which give me crygrandest
thrills . . ..and these don't
cost they PAY.

I sail along, maraifacturing
mHesaridinoney
' About one mile ia seven ory

six or five is free because
you save from a seventh to a
fifth of your gas and oiL

Seems tome ridkk to buy a
car without Free-- Wheeling-wh- en

you can get a real Free
WheeSbidcrfcc($45(

This it the lowest pricedSix
with Free Wheeling as stand-
ard equipment engineered
from tm to tail to gjve you the
fullest benefits of FreeWh-el-in- g

in its finest form. .

free --wheelina
! originated by

Stii&ebalxei:

State Motors Inc.
S2S Chemeket TeL 7783

DAMAGE SUIT OVER

Fffl CRASH IS ON

A damage case seeking 820.-00- 0

general and 18900 special
damages from Carl Southworth.
proprietor of the Willamette Val-
ley Transfer company, escaped
being thrown out of court on de
fendant's motion and was in pro-
cess of being tried as the circuit
court. Judge L. H. McMahan pre
siding, adjourned last night.

It is expected that all today
will be needed for taking of tes-
timony. As, soon as the first case
is settled, in which William L.
Clark, administrator of the es-
tate of William Hi Clark seeks
damages, a companion suit will be

Obituary
Brandenbwrg;

Mrs. Melllssa Brandenburg died
at the residence, 1308 Fir street,
July 13, age 81. Survived by chil
dren, Mrs. R. J. Rundlett, Mrs.
Alta Pogue, both of! Salem, Clyde
K. and Floyd H., both of Klamath
Falls; two grandchildren; sisters.
Mrs. Sarah Emmons of Caldwell.
Idaho, and Mrs, Nad Burkhart of
Albany; brother, H. L. Cooper of
Albany. Funeral services will be
held Thursday, July 18 at 8
o'clock from the chapel "of ,W. T.
Rigdon and son. Interment City
View temetery.

Grushow
Mrs. Marlorle Hattie Grushow

died at the residence, one mile
east of Shaw, July 10. age 48;
wife of John A. Grushow; mother
of Elmer H.; daughter of William
H. Brownell, Shaw; sister of Mrs.
A. E. Williamson, Long Beach.
Calif.; hjrother of Elton Brown-
ell, Shaw; O. Dale Brownell. Gran-
ite Falls, Minn., and Maurice A.
Brownell, "Woodstock, 111. Funer-
al services will be held Tuesday,
July 14 at 2 o'clock from the cha
pel of W. T. Rigdon and son.

11
Pelcrest iiltmorial

Phone ant MtKlrtelr
BS51 Priced

A Park Cemetery
With Perpetual Care
Jast ten minutes' from the

heart of town

CITY VIEW CEMETERY
Established 1803 j Tel. 852

Conveniently Accessible
Perpetual care provided for

Prices Reasonable
i

TERWIUIGER'S
X tVBEMJLL SrSKOTOag

T70 OBSMEKISA
Service Is Tm sal
rxicM At
Bom la Motor

T If oans Xr

CIouffk-Barric- k Co.
MORTUARY

, Phone till
Church at Ferry St,

A. M. Clough - (

Dr. L. XL Barrick
V. T. Qoldea

THE different flavors of
G LEY'S Insure you

the choice of the flavor you like.
The supreme Quality gives

you the most delicious la
Spearmint in Peppermint or
other flavor
. The method o blending and
setting the flavors . gives you
long lasting delight.

All together you get In
VRICLEY'S the most that
chewing gum offers try a
package today and see how
good good gum can be.

It keeps the teeth white,
breath sweet and digestion

' t - -good. y :
-:

The day's work goes much
easier with WSIQUTTO to
sooth sustain and refresh.

v Beu are roxny --cort is
smaU. , '. .l ",-;:-

;, '"

l.'icxpcnrlvo CzUsfyLn ;v r if ) r ;.frMvQf
ft V

.. . n
Card Tables

, for Rent- -

Call 0015, Used ! Furniture
Department

151 N. IHsh ,

Sown or Salad Meat or Fish Potatoes
Vegetables Bread and Butter ar Rolls --

Pie or Pudding and Drink -

CIS

'' :.


